Early Years at
Tackley School

The Early Years Foundation Stage
(EYFS)


The Reception year is
the final year in the
EYFS which covers
children’s development
from birth to five
years.

THE EYFS Curriculum
There are seven areas in the EYFS Curriculum

Prime Areas


Personal, Social and
Emotional Development



Physical Development



Communication and
Language

Specific areas


Literacy



Mathematical
Development



Understanding the World



Expressive Art and Design

A Typical Day


8:30 doors open – children self register and select lunch option



8:45 learning through play



9:00 carpet session (phonics)



9:40 learning through play, including adult focused activities
Access to indoor and outdoor activities



10:15 snack time



11:20 carpet session (maths or literacy)



11:50 lunch



1:00 carpet session (maths or literacy)



1:30 learning through play, including adult focused activities.
Access to indoor and outdoor activities



2:30 carpet session (circle time/singing/sharing/collective
worship/ story telling)



2:45 class story



3:00 home

Adapting to meet the
needs of each new
class.


We adapt our day and teaching according to the
needs of the class.



As the academic year moves on the teaching and
structure of the day is adapted to the needs of the
children, for example there is usually more formal
learning in the second half of the school year.



Lydia Malone is the key point of contact for the
children in the Reception year.

Learning in the Reception
classroom
Adults follow the children’s interests so that your child is already
engaged and motivated to learn. The adults role is to move children’s
learning on. This takes place through; modelling language, suggesting
ideas, demonstrating, explaining, commenting, introducing further
resources and challenges.



Follow children’s interests



Adult plans next steps for
children’s learning



Focus child



Engaging environment



Focus on opportunities for
writing



Story telling



Phonics teaching



Maths and literacy group
times

Focus Child


Each week throughout the year there are two focus
children



A letter is sent home to parents, inviting children to bring
in something of interest from home the following week,
and providing information about the specific areas of focus
for the individual child



Practitioners record their interactions with the focus child
and demonstrate how they have moved the child’s
learning on. This is recorded on an A3 Learning Journey
sheet



At the end of the week/beginning of the following week
there is a meeting between the parents and teacher. This
will involve discussing the particular interests and stage of
development of your child and new areas to focus on.



You will have a copy of the child’s Learning Journey sheet

Observation and Assessment


Spontaneous planning



Informal assessment such as photographs and post-it notes



Child focus learning journey sheet



Learning Journey: evidence collated over the year to show child’s progress
and interests



Children’s next steps in learning come from these informal assessments
Foundation Stage Profile

Statutory assessment at the end of the year – informs you of whether your child
is emerging, expected or exceeding within the Early Years Curriculum by the end
of the Reception year

Learning phonics in Reception



We follow the Read, Write, Inc phonics programme



Sounds are taught in a set order



Correct letter formation is taught alongside letter sounds



Alongside this blending and segmenting words begins once the first set of sounds has been taught
(m-a-s-d-t)



Once children are secure in their Set One sounds, and blending and segmenting they move onto
reading ditty books and Set Two sounds



Letters and words are sent home for you to support your child at home

Princesses, Dragons and
Helicopter Stories


Practitioner sits with one child, listens to their
story and writes it down word for word



Once the story is finished the child decides which
character they would like to play



Children sit around the “stage”



Take turns around the circle to become actors and
actresses to bring the story to life



Children begin to contribute towards the writing
of the story



Children write their own stories or scribe for their
friends

Snack


Children should bring a named
water bottle everyday.



Children are all encouraged to
have some snack at 10:15



Usually fruit and milk. Sometimes
we have toast.

Forest School


Tuesday afternoon



Children have the opportunity to explore and learn in the
outside world



Lots of learning covering all areas of the curriculum



Forest School after October half term



Children need to bring old clothes to change into before
Forest School. Wellies are worn unless it is hot.



Children all wear a waterproof suit (trousers and jacket)
over their old clothes

What does your child need?


School uniform



Black school shoes



Book bag



Water bottle



Outdoor clothing for ALL weathers (coat, wellies in Winter, sun hat in Summer)



Change of clothes, we have lots of messy play and toilet accidents happen!



PLEASE NAME EVERYTHING

Home School links



Informal discussion between parents and
adults at the beginning or end of the day



Sharing children’s success and achievements



Focus child and learning journey sheets



Focus child parent and teacher meetings



Parents information board



Special sessions where parents are invited
into the setting



Parent lunch



Library and reading books sent home



Special times of the year (Christmas, May
Day, Services at St Nicholas Church)



End of year reports

The end of the day


Parents wait in the outdoor area



Children wait on the carpet until an adult arrives to collect them



If someone other than you is going to collect your child please write this in
our “Collection Book” by the door, or let us know if it is going to be a regular
occurrence

PLEASE BE AWARE THIS IS LIKELY TO BE DIFFERENT IN SEPTEMBER 2020.
CURRENTLY CHILDREN ARE BROUGHT TO THE MAIN PLAYGROUND AND PARENTS
ARE ASKED TO WAIT ON THE HARD COURT.

Thank you for coming
We look forward to working closely with you
to support your child as they begin their
journey through school.

